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Nova University 
In Memory 
Mrs. Dorothy Schure, wife of Dr. Alexander Schure, Chancellor of Nova 
University, passed away on Long Island on June 27. Services were held in 
New ·York on June 28. A community leader and trustee of both Nova Uni-
versity and the New York Institute of Technology, 
Mrs. Schure played a major role in the growth and 
development of two institutions of higher education. 
Mrs. Mary R. McCahill, Chairman 'of the Nova 
University Board of Trustees, said that Dorothy 
Schure was a "remarkable woman and a devoted 
member of the Nova University family. Her elegance, 
grace, and warmth enriched the lives of all who knew 
her." 
In 1976, the Dorothy and Alexander Schure 
Science and Technology Research Center was 
dedicated at the Nova University Oceanographic 
Center at Port Everglades. 
Dr. Abraham Fischler, President of Nova University, said, "Dorothy 
Schure has made a lasting contribution not only to Nova University but to our 
local Broward community as well. She was committed to the best in educa-
tion. As a trustee of Nova University, Mrs. Schure was very supportive of the 
NYITlNova Federation. She was a member of Gold Circle and contributed 
generously to Nova University's fund raising activities. A scholarship fund 
has been established in her memory because of her personal commitment to 
students." 
Known as the First Lady of NYIT, Mrs. Schure gave of her personal funds 
and much of her time to the college, and to establishing several scholarships 
for deserving students. During the past two years she was personally respon-
sible for a popular offering of special career development programs for 
women given free of charge to the public. 
She was a popular figure on campus, revered by faculty, staff, and students 
alike. Each year she hosted the mother-daughter tea before commencement 
and it was tradition for her to preside at the annual awards and honors con-
vocation prior to commencement day. 
Mrs. Scbure was awarded Doctor 'ef Laws and Doctor of Humane Letters 
honorary degrees. 
Mrs. Schure is survived by her husband Alexander Schure, sons Matthew, 
Louis, and Jonathan, her daughter Barbara Weinschel, sisters Pearl Fass, 
Betty Ronstein, Sondra Rosenstein, and brother Irving Rubin. Her grandchil-
dren are Lawrence, Adam, Naomi, Joshua, Julianna and Jared. 
Nova Student Proves Herself 
A Wiz at Fundraising 
Karen L. Borchers, a student . in 
the Ed.D. program in Early Child-
hood Education, had a "banner" 
fund-raising year last year, having 
obtained more than two million 
dollars in funding for the programs 
she administers, including $1,822,000 
in grants and foundation funds. 
In all, Karen wrote 31 grant and 
foundation applications in 1980. 
Twenty-six (84%) were successful. 
Sources of funding included the fed-
eral government, state government, 
county government, city govern-
ment, corporate foundations, and 
private foundations. 
Karen, the Administrative Direc-
tor in West Palm Beach of the South 
Coastal Division of The Children's 
Home Society of Florida, left CHS 
for six months in 1980 to become Ex-
ecutive Director of Life Concepts, 
Inc., a new organization establishing 
educational and residential facilities 
in Orlando for retarded adults and 
children. In January 1981, she re-
turned to her post with CHS in West 
Palm Beach, after setting up a 
number of new facilities and services 
in Orlando for retarded adults. 
While with the Children's Home 
Society during the first part of 1980, 
Karen obtained $379,000 in grants 
and foundation funding for the serv-
ices CHS provides, which include 
counseling of unwed parents, adop-
tion, foster care for retarded chil-
dren, an emergency shelter for run-
away teens, and a crisis nursery for 
infants and children in danger of ne-
glect or abuse. The South Coastal Oi-
vision of CHS provides services for 
about 1,000 children and families per 
year. 
While with Life Concepts., Inc., 
Karen obtained $1,435,000 in funding 
_ primarily through state and fed-
eral government grants and con-
tracts. During the 6 months she was 
in Orlando with Life Concepts, she 
established two group homes for 
physically handicapped mentally re-
tarded men and women who had 
spent most of their lives in the Sun-
land institution; a sheltered apart-
ment complex for mildly retarded 
adults; and a developmental training 
program and work activities center 
for retarded adults. In addition, 
preparations were made ' for' estab-
lishing two more group homes; 
assuming administrative responsibil-
ity for an innovative new residential 
facility for retarded' adults; that is be-
ing built by the State of Florida; and 
building three residential complexes 
for severely retarded adults, each of 
which will serve 60 persons in a com-
plex of 5' suburban-like. attractive 
homes. 
Karen, who considers her primary 
role to be that of developing and ad-
ministering services, does not con-
sider herself a "fund-raiser" or 
"grant-writer" . Others do, however, 
and she has been approached by other 
organizations to write grant applica· 
tions for them or to consult with 
them on applications. In 1980, for in-
stance, she provided some consulta-
tive help to the Civic Opera of the 
Palm Beaches for a grant from the 
August, 1981 
Connecticut Principal 
Wins Professional 
Achievement Award 
An educational program designed 
to break the pattern of failure among 
students who enter high school with 
adjustment problems, bringing high 
school diplomas within reach of po-
tential dropouts, has earned Nova 
University's 1980 School Improve-
ment Award for Dr. Arthur A. 
lacuzio, Jr., principal of Rippowam 
High Schopl, Stamford, Conn. 
, Dr. Iacuzio was named recipient of 
this year's award for his project, 
"Development and Implementation 
of an Articulation Model for Identi-
fied Entering Freshmen with School 
Adjustment Problems." The pro-
gram, over a year in development, 
uses teams of teachers, special-serv-
ices personnel, and a specially de-. 
veloped curriculum to reinforce 
learning in four basic academic 
disciplines and help bring grades up 
to graduation requirements. The suc-
cess of the program in Dr. lacuzio's 
school has led to its adoption at two 
other high schools in the Stamford 
school district and its expansion into 
several grade levels at Rippowam, 
National Endowment of the Arts for 
$20,000. "It's the first time I've 
worked .vith a budget that included 
Metropolitan opera stars on the per-
sonnel list · and line items for cos-
tumes, make·up, and scenery!" says 
Karen. "I had fun doing it." The 
Opera was successful with its applica-
tion for the first time in several years 
of applying for funding from NEA. 
An amateur musician, Karen is 
also President of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Masterworks Chorus of 
the Palm Beaches and has been ac-
tive in obtaining funding for its per-
formances. "Raising the $15,000 
necessary for the Chorus's small an-
nual budget causes me more worry 
'than the half-million dollar budget I 
am responsible for with CHS or the 
million dollar budget I was respon-
sible for with Life Concepts'" says 
Karen. "I don't quite have the knack 
yet for writing successful fine arts 
grants. And I need to do more reo 
search into what funding sources are 
available in the fine arts. Every fund-
said Dr. Gerald Sroufe, Director of 
Nova University's Center for Prof",-
sional Development, in announcinv; 
the award . 
The School Improvement Award, 
conferred annually by the National 
Ed.D. Program for Educational 
Leaders, a doctoral degree program 
at Nova University, is in I'eco~niti()n 
of outstanding professional achieve-
ment in servin~ the educational 
needs of school children, ac(:ompli,h-
ed through a field -ba,ed project car-
ried out by a participant in the Pro-
gram in · satisfaction of dl',.;rce n.'-
quirements. 
The National Jo:u.lJ. PI"Og"ram, a 
field-based program for school 
administrat(\rs, pioneered in I !)7~ at 
Nova University. and offl'red in 'l.7 
duster locaii()n~. n'>4uircs d<,'gr('c 
candidates to do a series of job· 
related projects, or "pradi('unls, ,. 
involving the identification of an l'tlU-
cational prohlem, creation of a plan 
to solve that problem, impit"ml'nta-
tion of the plan, and an evaluation of 
the rcsult~ . Sim.:l' the Program's 
inception. ::;omc :3000 Ill'W t-'thool pro-
grams, in 30 ~chool ~'yl" 1..l'lllS a.e.fC~ 
the country, have IIC('11 d('veloI)('d ;1.1111 
implemented by participant.~ in tiw 
l)rogram. 
Ur. lacuzio was chosen to rcc('ivl' 
the award from among :W nomirl('('~: 
in 17 reg-ional school systems .. 1udg -
in~ was h,Y members of the Universi -
ty faculty, oil-scene evaluators, and ;l 
select panel of naLional t,dul:alioll 
writers. Mcrnbl'rs of this ,Yl'ar's jlJdJ..(-
ing panel Wefl' Dr. .lames Betehkai. 
Editor·in-Chi,·r, '1')'~merlcaJl 
SCQool Board Jo.u!'!J<JJ. Murid Cohen, 
The Boston (;Iolic; and Stan 
Wellhorn, U.S. News and W~>rid 
H.epor1.. 
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• ing source is different, too, in what it 
finds 'appealing' in projects and in 
the application package itself. Some. Continued on Poge 7 L' _______________ J "7 ~ 
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Nova Women 
Set Plans 
or 1981-82 
All women involved "ith Nova 
University through faculty or staff 
positions, as well as faculty and staff 
wives are encouraged to join the 
many activities offered by the Nova 
Women's Club. 
Currently plans are underway for a 
gourmet cooking class and other ex-
citing Fall activities. 
Recently an auction was held at the 
home of President and Mrs. Fischler 
to raise funds for the Library. 
Dues are still just $5 and should be 
sent to Nova Women's Club, c/o 
Winnifred Kinney, 2728 N.E. 19th 
St. , Fort Lauderdale, FI. 33305. 
Winnifred . Kinney, Treasurer of 
Nova Women's Club presents check 
to Rose Ann Schaefer, Director of 
Special Events, Office of Develop-
ment, for the Libray Fund at Nova 
University. 
-Nova/Coral 
Springs Elects 
Officers 
Herman F . Hinz, Jr. has been 
elected to serve as the chairman of. 
the Board of Governors of Nova 
University at Coral Springs for 
1981·82. 
Nova on the Air, In the News 
Mr. Hinz is associated locally with 
Crown Realty and the Graduate 
Realtors Institute Board of Realtors. 
For many years he was the president 
and owner of offset printing, plate· 
making, and greet ing card companies 
with headquarters in the Chicago and 
Fort Worth areas. Lorette Smith, 
principal of Westchester Elementary 
School in Coral Springs was elected 
first vice·chairman of the board. Sec· 
ond vice·chairman is George Fisher, 
Vice·President and Director of the 
Portable Products di vision of 
Motorola, Inc., in Plantation. Arlene 
Silbiger was elected to serve as sec-
retary. The treasurer of the board is 
Donald Sanders, a member of the 
Coral Springs city commission. 
Dr, Richard Gerson, adjunct pro-
fessor for Nova's Center for the Ad-
vancement of Education, presented a 
talk on stress management and be-
havioral medicine on June 22nd to 
the Dysantomia Foundation in 
Sunrise. 
Edward Reardon, adjunct pro-
fessor in English composition for 
N ova College, presented a talk on 
film to the Rock Island Social Club in 
Lauderhill on June 1st. 
Professor Laurence Hyde of Nova 
University's Center for the Study of 
Law presented a talk about criminal 
sentencing and our judicial system to 
the Forum Club at the Holiday Inn in 
Hallandale on June 11 tho 
Dr, Charles Finkl, director of the 
Institute for Coastal Studies at Nova 
University's Center for Ocean-
ographic Studies, was interviewed on 
WVAS radio's 60 minute program, 
"The Coconut Show," on June 26th. 
He reported th!lt there were many in-
teresting calls from the listening au-
dience during the show. 
Dr. Patrick Distasio, director of 
the Nova University Center at Coral 
Springs, addressed the subject of 
divorce and how counseling can help 
the principles in such a situation 
through this trauma, before a group 
at the Broward County Youth de· 
velopment Division in Margate on 
July 13th. 
Dr. Victoria Besalel-Azrin of 
Nova University's Psychology De-
partment, spoke about the problems 
of youth before the Broward County 
Youth Development Division in Fort 
Lauderdale on July 23rd. 
Several Nova University faculty 
members, all members of Nova Uni· 
versity's Distinguished Speakers 
Bureau, have appeared recently on 
WAVS radio "Ask the Experts" pro· 
gram. Prof. Hyde was interviewed 
and responded to callers on the sub-
ject of our judicial system. Vivi De 
Armes, therapist with Nova Uni-
versity's Psychological Clinic, spoke 
about her work in stress manage-
ment and she responded to many 
DAN'S FAMOUS GIANT 
SUBMARINES 
of Lauderhill 
CHICKEN WINGS 
10 Pes ... . . . . .' ...... $2.30 
16 Pes.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.30 
Lge. Pitcher Draft Beer 
$3.25 
Small Pit(:,her Draft Beer 
$1.75 
DAN'S FAMOUS GIANT SUBMARINE 
1178 N. St. Rd. No.7 (441) Lauderhill- 584-1915 
Tues. 11·6 PM; Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 11-10 PM; Sat. 12-8 PM; Sun. 12-6 PM 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES OF FLORIDA, INC. 
-Resumes 
-Exams 
-Reports 
-Typesetting 
, :.. 
• Dissertations 
• Papers typed of all kinds 
-Copy IPrinting 
ALL TYPEWRITIEN DOCUMENTS ARE STORED ON 
MAGNETIC MEDIA FOR EASY REVISIONS. -
2880 W. Oakland Park Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311 
739-6737 "73-WORDS" 
Telephone 305/475-8809 
10191 W. Sample Road 
Coral Springs, FL 33065 
752-1180 
JEFFREY J. AUERBACH. D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Office Hours 
BY APPOINTMENT 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
4294 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
DAVIE, FLORIDA 33328 
Weekdays. evenings & Saturday 
caBers from the listening audience. 
Mr. Jon Sale, adjunct professor with 
Nova University's Center for the 
Study of Law, discussed his exper· 
iences as a member of Leon Jawor-
sky's staff in the Watergate inves-
tigation and in criminal defense in 
Miami. Dr. Alan D. Katell, assistant 
professor with Nova University's 
psychology program, talked about his 
research on obesity in families. Mr. 
Wayne Williams, director of the In· 
stitute of Survival Technology for 
Nova University's Center for 
Oceanographic Studies, was inter· 
viewed on the subject of airline 
safety. 
Three new members were elected 
to fill vacancies on the board: John 
Rogers, a Coral Springs attorney; E li 
Berger , a retired attorney; and Ed-
ward Slater, president of Visual 
Graphics, Inc. , located in Tamarac. 
_I I J 
HEALTHSCRIPTS 
by Richard F. Gerson, Ph.D. 
To write your own Healthscript, it is necessary to follow a few basic 
guidelines. Remember that being optimally healthy is like a D.R.E .A.M. come 
true. With this in mind, your diet should be nutritionally sound. It should con· 
sist of three meals a day comprised of the- four basic food groups. These in· 
clude meat, milk and milk products, fruits and vegetables, and whole grains. 
-It is imperative that you eat a good breakfast, as this is the most important 
meal of the day. 
Your Healthscript should include a time·out period for yourself in which you 
engage in relaxation. At least 20 minutes each day is desireable, but up to 60 
minutes a day is the most beneficial. Relaxation involves anything that diverts 
your attention from the pressures of the day. Exercise can be used as relaxa· 
tion, but exercise is also a vital component of your Healthscript. 
Proper exercise involves continuous activity of 20 to 30 minutes at your 
training heart rate (THR). Determine your THR by this formula: 220 . your 
age X .70. This activity should be performed at least three times a week and 
should include stretching exercises for flexibility during the warm-up and 
cool·down periods. 
The next step in achieving optimal health is the development of a positive 
mental attitude. You have to have faith and believe in yourself and in your 
capabilities in order to achieve your goals. Then you must motivate yourself 
to take action and responsibility for your health. Only through a process of 
self-testing and trial and success can your health goals be reached. 
Healthscripts are very individualized. They are unique and specific for each 
person who cares to design them. It is possible to obtain some professional 
guidance to assist you in developing a healthy lifestyle. However, you know 
yourself best. You are a better judge of what needs to be done to improve your 
current health practices. While outside help is beneficial, in the long run, only 
you can write the most appropriate Healthscript. 
I 
FORT LAUDERDALE TRAVEL SERVICE 
PLAN YOUR V ACA nON NOW ... it 
costs no more to book with the expti ts 
Airlines - Cruises - Tours - Hotels-
Car Rentals - Anywhere in the World ' 
1100(. lAS OW IUD. 4Q.ZISi 
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Center for Higher Education Holds Ninth 
Annual Summer Institute Judged Huge 
Success by Participants Nationwide 
VVhen the doors opened ~onday 
morning, June .22 to the Regency 
South Delegates Hall at the Diplomat 
Hotel in Hollywood, Florida, 350 per-
sons entered. Who were they? They 
were participants in the ninth annual 
Summer Institute of Nova's Center 
for Higher Education. For the most 
part, they were doctoral degree 
Ed.D. candidates, working profes-
sionals from different areas of the 
United States and Canada, who are 
enrolled in the clusters of this field-
based program nationwide. They 
were joined by the national lecturers 
in the program who are also out-
standing faculty at major institutions 
across the United States, as well as 
by their practicum, research ad-
visors, and cluster coordinators. 
Perhaps that is what makes the 
center for Higher Education pro-
gram at Nova University so unique. 
The sharing of minds and ideas that 
cuts across the traditional barriers of 
many doctoral programs. If there is 
one thing that all of these students 
have in common and that they share 
with their cluster leaders and ad-
visors, it may be the conviction that 
the research that students undertake 
as part of their degree requirements . 
should be directly related to problems 
Dr_ Ross ~oreton, Dir., Center for Higher Education 
at Nova University, left, discusses events of the Sum. 
mer Institute with Dean Ovid Lewis, center, of the 
Nova University Law Center and Law School profes· 
sor Peter Nimkoff before the closing session, "Ed-
ucational Research: Legal Concerns_" 
"You krww, you can go any-
where and sit down with a book 
and study, but to have an 0p-
portunity tQ share experiences 
with others is what education is 
all about. " 
that need to be solved within the in-
stitution at which they are employed. 
Because research is at the corner-
stone of the program, it was only fit-
ting that the theme of the ninth an-
nual Summer Institute would · be, 
"Educational Research: Problems, 
Practices and Potential." Dr. Ross 
~oreton, Director of the Center 
stated, "This theme emphasizes the 
importance of two Center goals " . 
translating theory into practice and 
establishing a base through educa-
tional research for more rational 
decision-making. " 
After meeting for the keynote add-
ress on ~onday, students broke into 
small cluster groups for five concur-
rent sessions daily until Saturday 
morning, when they met as a group 
once more to hear Dean Ovid Lewis 
speak about legal concerns of educa-
tional research. 
Dr. ~ichael Scriven, a pioneer in 
developing new techniques for re-
search and evaluation, gave the 
keynote address. He stressed that the 
time has come for a change in the 
models for educational research. 
Research must be practical in order 
to solve problems. "The great skills 
are in the heads of practitioners. Aca-
demics won't pull them out," he said. 
Traditional academics that is. Stu-
dents could relate well to Scriven's 
address because at Nova University, 
practical research just come~ natural-
ly since those doing the research are 
already involved ill their institution 
and know what the problems are. 
They were told by Scriven to "Get 
the practitioner recognized; to insist 
that they be considered intellectually, 
as well as practically important." 
Dr. John Losak, a Nova national 
lecturer in Learning Theory and Ap-
plications and Dean of Institutional 
Research at ~iami-Dade Community 
College in ~iami, Fl. gave students 
advice on "Questionnaire Design and 
Utilization," vital to their research 
projects. He stressed that logical 
analysis of research questions and 
the probable answers to them must 
The beaches overlooking the Atlantic were bare of sunbathers dur-
ing the Summer Institute as participants engaged in an intensive ar· 
ray of seminars . . '" .,'. ' .'. - ........... .. 
come before the technical pro-
ponents. Feelings, judgements and 
beliefs can be inquired about, said 
Losak, "but don't confuse the three," 
he warned. 
Research ofte" brings about 
change and change almost always 
brings stress to someone. Dr. Ralph 
Kirkman, ~ajor Applied Research 
advisor and Nova national lecturer 
and professor of higher education at 
Vanderbilt University spoke on 
"Stress in Education: Sources. Re-
actions and Control." 
Kirkman told students, "Change is 
the most common scapegoat for 
"This is the first time for 'T/W,ny 
years that I have been divorced 
from my home and job to truly 
dedicate myself to a week of 
learning_ I truly enjoyed it. It 
was one intensive week!" 
stress in higher education." He went 
on to say that we can create stress 
without meaning to, and "when you 
get to a point where you don't care, 
that is the time to get out," he 
warned. Kirkman emphasized that 
not only physical surroundings can 
cause stress, but that educational 
conflicts can do so as well . The three 
conflicts he spoke of were the intra-
center, when two objectives are ap-
parent conflicts, the intercenter, 
when two directives differ and the in-
ter role, when one is forced to play 
two or more incompatible roles. For 
example, one cannot be both a coun-
selor and a teacher and remain objec-
tive, according to Kirkman. 
On Thursday evening, the fourth 
annual Practitioners Hall of Fame 
Awards were given and on Friday 
morning, students had the opportun-
ity of hearing the papers presented 
by each of these educators. 
Dr. Robert W. Kusek, Assoc. 
Dean, Career Education at FUleJn-
~ontgomery Community College in 
New York, spoke on "A Leadership 
Process for Institutional/Faculty De-
velopment." Kusek said, "We have 
evaluated our institutions, but not 
oursel~e.s! . our .. ll:d~~~i~:r.ation . We 
need to study faculty needs and re-
sow-ces." He stressed that it is 
critical that the attitude of adminis-
trators go beyond that of mere sur-
vival. Otherwise, administratorc;; are 
to be compared to prisoners whose 
only thought is to survive. "Teaching 
new skills, not merely transmiting 
ideas," is vital, he said. 
Dr. Warren H. Groff, Vice Presi-
dent for Academic A ffairs . North 
Central Technical College, Manstield, 
Ohio, a recipient of the Pra,·tioners 
Hall of Fame Award in 1979 s;,oke on 
"A' ~odel for Evaluating the Extent 
to Which an Institution Reaches 
Stated Goals and Objectives." He 
told participants that their successes 
would demonstrate the extent to 
which they have made a difference in 
the quality of education. 
President of Lincoln Memorial 
University in Harrogate, Tennessee. 
Dr. Frank Welch's subject was, "Ac-
tion Research: The Foundation or 
Marketing in Higher Education" . 
With a very active marketing ap-
proach at Lincoln Memorial, this 
President has tripled enrollment in 
just one year. 
Dr. John Morgan, Jr., a graduate 
of the Nova Ed.D. Doctoral program 
and a former cluster director, spoke 
on "Strategy for /{etrenchment in 
the 80s." Dr. Morgan is presently 
"I couldn't wait to get back and 
jump into my work again! The 
interaction between the na-
tional lecturers and the par-
ticipants was worth its weight 
ingold. " 
Vice President for Busi ness & 
Finance, Piedmont Technical College 
in Greenwood, S.C. 
Praise for the I nstitute and for the 
Nova program ran eXlremely high. 
Judylynn ~itchell of Salisbury, 
Md. and a member of the Philadel-
phia cluster, is Director, Project 
Talent Search, at Salisbury Stale 
College. Judylyn n combines a 
career with her personal life as 
Continued on Page 4 
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Dr. Louis Bender, right, a Nova National Lecturer and Prof. of 
Higher Education at Florida State University, discusses his lecture' 
.. A Report of a National Survey of Community College Enrollment 
Estimation Approaches" with student Dean Volter. 
National Lecturers 
CORE SEMINARS 
Applied Educational Research and Evaluation 
(;I';OI{GIo: BAKTON AKDEN PKATT 
NIJ'/}(J, (hd;IJe'l'.'n: /,y 
MflN'l'HA MIo:HflLLlS 
So. / U'irw"~' Uwiv. at Ca-r/,ondILl" 
GAKY KANKIN 
/J.,.,ru",:rd Cmn:m:u;n'il;q Colleye So'uth Okl'LhrrrnlL City Jr. Colleye 
Curriculum and Program Planning 
,JOSEPH COOK ALBIo:RT PAUTLER 
NOVA NEWS 
High Education 
Con'tinued from Poge 3 
mother to ll-month-old Courtni and 
husband Fred, who is Executive Dir. 
of Community Action Agency in 
Wicomico County, Md. She says 
that while a student at Bowling 
Green State University in Ohio, she 
heard about Nova from the Dean of 
Graduate and Minority Affairs there. 
"I feel that this seminar has been 
extremely stimulating and conducive 
to academic learning. The lecturers 
are very congenial and always 
available," she added. She cited 
the humanistic a'pproach of Nova and 
the attitude to bring quality service 
to students,. saying, "The advan-
tages of the Nova program are note-
worthy ... for .example, the avail-
ability 01 ' help, attitude of 
cluster directors, national lectur-
ers and even peers is very positive. 
Besides allowing her to continue 
her career and to study for her 
degree, Judylynn says that she likes 
"doing creative things beyond what 
traditional doctoral programs would 
allow her to do and, most important 
. of all, doing important things "for my 
schoul, thereby increasing credibility 
for me and for my school." . 
August, 1981 
ton .Hills Community College in 
Redlands, Calif., and a member 
of the Glendale, Calif. Cluster 
hugely enjoyed the Institute, his 
first, and said, "Polly Ein-
becker's presentation was just great! 
All presentations were very 
stimulating. " 
Yvonne Lanier, Chief, Health In-
formation, Volunteer and Student 
Services, Committee of Public Health 
for the District of Columbia Dept. of 
Human Services, and a member of 
the Philadelphia Cluster, said, "This 
is the first time for many years that I 
have been divorced from my home 
and job to truly dedicate myself to a 
week of learning. I truly enjoyed it. It 
was one intensive week!" 
}<'lo'roil/IL All'ml,i(; U ,.i'/lwrsity Stnl,. Uwi'v. ofNww Y O'rk at Buffalo 
Jane Lewis, a student ir. the Fort 
Bragg, N.C. cluster, called the In-
stitute a "chance of a lifetime." 
As she said, "You know, you can go 
anywhere and sit down with a book 
and study, but to have an opportunity 
to share experiences with others is 
what education is all about." 
Psychology professor Stan Mc-
Cloy, who hails from San Antonio 
College in San Antonio, Texas and is 
a member of the Dallas Cluster, 
found the sharing and companionship 
with other cluster members from 
other parts of the United Scates most 
rewarding professionally an<l social-
ly. He was impressed with the quality 
of the program and found the entire 
week a "unique educational situa-
tion." The background of his fellow 
students was most impressive, he 
said, and he found the Institute so 
motivating that, "[ couldn't wait to 
g,et back and jump into my work 
again!" He said, "The interaction 
between the national lecturers and 
the participants was worth its weight 
in gold." 
BAKTON HIo:KKSCHIo:K DONALD RIPPIo:Y 
(;",tt",./irr J<Jd:u(;lI.tional De-v.llfprnml 
KIo:N~~Io: WIo:STCOT'l'-HILL 
G(:nl,fo,l, I "I:mhrwnl emn. College 
Un:iw-rsity IljTexas at Austin 
Governance and Management 
Ll.IJlS BEND~~K FKEDIo:KICK KINTZER 
[<'"o ,.id.u Sinl,l! U n-i'lle-""'iiy U n'iv, 4Cnlif. at Los A nyeles 
. JflM~~S COLLA'Jv],SCHIo:CK KOBERT K LAHTI 
VI1.Il'n,,·in C()'fnff(;unil,y College CO"m"m'Un'iiy C()Ueye oIDen'VeT 
Learning Theory and Applications 
GlJIo:KJN FISCHIo:K KICHAKD KIPPLj<; 
L'{i~fJ I'In'(lf}k C'vnl,t:T 
,;OHN LOSAK 
M ':(1 ,.,/,/:.! )wi(l Com.m:unity College 
OSCflJ{ MINK 
( I" i /'(' r~i "!lI~J·T(~.c(l~~ (1,1. A 'u."ii'in 
::;o"ililll./ /<',wto'r" A./lect-iny J<JdUcILt-ion 
GUIo:fUN FISCHIo:R 
Cl"();,.,, look CenieT 
KIo:NNWI'H VAKCOE 
jJe,ul ::5/{l,ic Un'i've-rsil.:IJ 
CfJ'rnetl Uf/,'i,tJe" '.,)'ily 
EARL WRIGHT 
S,Lt/. A ntO'fvio Clfrnrn'Un'ily CoUey" 
WILLIAM HULL/HAN . 
Flo'rida A tlani'i" Un'i ve'rs'ily 
SPECIALIZATION • 
IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
The Emergence of Higher Education in America 
Io:DCAKCALIo: RALPH KIKKMAN 
iV/Jill, lJili,/wrsi./.lI 
"'KE Dl": KICK KINTZIo:K 
Va,nderb-ill U nivenrity 
JAMIo::; WATTIo:NBARGER 
Illli". ,!!,Co/ijill'nio III Los A ny"""s Univers-ity ~(Flv'r"'da 
Politics, Law and Economics of Higher Education 
LOUIS BIo:NDIo:K SIo:BASTIAN MOKTORANA 
Flol'ida. Stlue Uni'(ler,,-ity 
.1. TERENCE KELLY 
M ifLm i-DILde CO'rn"munity College 
Pennsylvan'ilLStaie U nive,.sity 
ROSS MORETON 
Nova Unive'""ity 
SPECIALIZATION IN 
LEADERSIDP 
IN ADULT EDUCATION 
History, Philosophy, and Nature of Adult Education 
MALCOLM KNOWLES 
No,'I" CII f'Olin(}, Siate U ni-ver"iiy 
Theory and Practice of 
Adult Education Methodology 
MALCOLM KNOWLIo:S 
NOI'11i e" ,'of i na Slale U niVel'81:l,l1 
Personnel 
,IOlli\ (;LIo::-.i:\ 
SIll/I ' ( 'lIi,·,·,· ..... ',!lI!(/\.;, 'O· 'f(Jf'knl Utlco 
Jo'K'-\:\h S,\,VlL'ELS 
.l! i/ I,'r! ,11," '" A "f 'tI '1'/1("11 1/ ;(,(11 e'llll'!!" 
The E mergence of Vocational, Occupational 
and Technical Evaluation in America 
(;EOI{(;E MEllALLlS 
/: nlll'rI ,,1/ ("'Jllltlllttl ill! Ct)llege 
Bill Orr, Math Professor at Craf-
r,. IAJ 
Dr. Ross Moreton is interviewed by WTV J - Channel 4 reporter 
Karen Nash at the Diplomat. 
}Job Cherry, Fo,t Bragg, N.C. Cluster, left, was on the air (CBS) with 
Glendale Cluster student Brian Gillespie, who flies each month from his 
home in Van couver B.C. to his Cluster meetin!;'. 
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Dr. Warren Groff makes points on "A Model for Evaluating the Extent 
to Whidt An Institution Reaches Stated Goals and Objectives," his win-
ning paper in the Practitioners Hall of Fame. 
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Ii.,. John Morgan, left and Dr. Frank WeIch, both from Practitioners 
Hall of Fame, meet at Awards Ceremony reception . 
. ~~ 
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"A Leadership Process for Institutional Faculty Development" was the 
topic of Dr. Robert W. Kusek. 
Further Information Those who are interested 
in getting further information on the programs described may do so by con-
tacting the coordinator of a cluster in their area of the Ed,D, Admissions Of-
fice, Center for Higher Education, Nova University, 3301 College Avenue, 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314,305/475-7377, 
The following is a list of clusters that are accepting applications for admis-
sion, Each cluster is identified by the cluster name and the name, address, and 
telephone number of the cluster coordinator. The codes in parentheses after 
the cluster name indicate the specialization offered at the site (HE = High 
Education; AE = Leadership in Adult education; VTO = Vocational, Technical, 
and Occupational Education), 
CHICAGO-HARPER (HE) 
Dr, George Grimes 
727 South Home Avenue 
Oakpark, Illinois 63004 ' 
312/§83-4:0_50 
CONNECTICUT (HE) 
Dr, Dino F, Chiaburri 
92 West Prospect Street 
West Haven, Connecticut 96516 
203/239-2586 
DALLAS II (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, Anita Barrett 
4209 Mary's Creek Drive 
Fort Worth, Texas 76116 
817/534-4861, ext. 455 
DELA WARE (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, William Bryan 
Salem Community College 
Penns Grove, New Jersey 08069 
609/299-2100 
FORT BRAGG (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, Boyd Ayers 
Fayetteville Technical Institute 
P,O, Box 35236 
Fayetteville, No, Carolina 28303 
919/323-1961 
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 
(AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, John Davitt 
Glendale College 
1500 North Verdigo Road 
Glendale, California 91208 
213/240-1000 
LOS ANGELES '77 (HE) 
Dr. Don Wilson 
Los Angeles City College 
855 North Vermont Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90029 
213/663-9141, ext. 306 
MILWAUKEE(AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, Betty Jo Ruf 
7860 West Caldwell Court 
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53218 
. 414/278-6705 
OAKLAND (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, Jack Mooradian 
5804 Balmoral Drive 
Oakland, California 94619 
PHILADELPHIA '78 (HE) 
Dr. Peter Mills 
Widner University 
Chester, Pennsylvania 19144 
215/499-4335 
SANTA ANA (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, John West 
2625 Ward Terrace 
Anaheim, California 92806 
714/835-3000 
SOUTH FLORIDA (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, George Mehallils 
Country Club of Miami 
7348 Stardust Drive 
Hialeah, Florida 33015 
305/596-1345 
TAMPA (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, Valda Robinson 
Hillsborough Community College 
P,O, Box 22127 
Tampa, Florida 33622 
813/879-4169 
VIRGINIA (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr. Richard Peters 
113 Brook Road 
Yorktown, Virginia 23692 
804/825.-2R69 
WEST FLORIDA (AE, HE, VTO) 
Dr, Pauline Einbecker 
Pensacola Junior College 
1000 College Boulevard 
Pensacola, Florida 32504 
904/476-5410 
There are also several areas of potential cluster formation, These areas in-
clude, but are not limited to, the following: 
Phoenix, Arizona. San Diego, California. Tucson, Arizona 
Glendale, Calif. Cluster student, Bill Orr, visits with Dr. George Barton, 
Dir. ofInstruction at Nova's Center}or Higher Education. 
~ 
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Polly Einbecker ... Student, 
Teacher and Leader 
Her Research Spawned 
Educational and Commercial Venture 
by Jennifer P. Meriam 
You have probably heard it said by 
now that upon her nomination as the 
first woman Supreme Court justice, 
Sandra O'Connor was called "such a 
beautiful woman ... how could she 
have such brains!" 
Polly Einbecker is such a woman. 
She bubbles with energy, seems al-
most to bounce with joy at just plain 
living, and she is undoubtedly 
brilliant. She seems too good to be 
true. And best of all, she is living 
proof that just because a woman is 
beautiful and full of personality there 
is no reason to assume she can't be 
smart also. 
Polly's husband, Dr. Richard C. 
Einbecker is Dean of the College of 
Business at the University of West 
Florida in Pensacola, Florida. They 
have two sons and one daughter, all 
grown and involved in exciting 
careers of their own. 
Polly is, in reality, Dr. Polly God-
win Einbecker, a Professor of Com-
munications at Pensacola Junior Col-
lege, a cluster leader for Nova Uni-
versity's Center for Higher Edu-
cation and founder of her own cor-
poration, Words, Inc. 
Polly'S theory is that education 
should be exciting, fun and entertain-
ing. She has certainly made that so. 
A 1976 graduate of the Nova Ed.D. 
doctoral program, Polly began work 
on her major applied research project 
in 1975. The president of her college 
had asked her to devise a plan to 
teach students better vocabulary 
skills. Polly turned to the Latin 
language. She found that not only 
was the Latin language as the 
English language base not being 
utilized as a teaching tool, there also 
was no multi-media approach to 
teaching vocabulary skills on the 
market. 
Polly set to work. She developed 
35mm slides with her own drawings, 
in cartoon form, depicting the mean-
ing of an English word and showing 
the Latin word base. This was ac-
companied by a workbook and an 
evaluation program. 
There are almost 900,000 words in-
the English langauge and it is a 
known fact that almost half of them 
are derived from the Latin language. 
Yet Polly's program see'llS to be the 
first to really 'put this fact to use in a 
way that people are now finding fun 
coast to coast. 
Thirteen states are now using her 
educational program. It is also being 
used in Canada and by the United 
States Navy. That is not all. She has 
now ventured into the commercial 
world with her exciting way of in-
creasing our word power. Beverage 
napkins, called the "educated 
cocktail napkin" by some, beach 
towels, T-shirts and party invitations 
are now being developed within her 
corporation. The napkins are cur-
rently being test marketed in the 
Pensacola area in leading stores 
where shoppers are finding them 
unlike anything ' they've ever seen 
before. 
Dr. Richard E. Wilson Vice President, Governmental Relations, 
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges spoke on "Do 
Student Financial Aid Programs with 'Tuition Sensitivity' Increase 
Tuition?" 
Joan Edwards, Cognitive Therapist from Twin Falls, Idaho and a 
member of the Oakland, Calif. cluster used her skills in sign 
language to'lrid -fellow fitudents at the' Institute. 
''"1:, 
-,. 
,~ 
Dr. Polly Einbecker kept students spellbound with her lectures on 
"Practicum Writing ... A Skill That Should be Required of All 
Educators Rather Than Just for the Nova Elite." 
\ 
\ 
J 
Joseph Cook, a National Lectiirer from Florida Atlantic University 
with Eileen Piwetz, student from Dallas, Texas Cluster. 
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National Lecturer Dr. Fred Kintzer from the University of California at 
Los Angeles spoke about "Research Questions in Goverance." 
National lecturer, Dr. James Wattenbarger, University of Florida, left 
is seen here with Dallas Cluster Director, Dr. Anita Barrett and Dr. 
Joseph Fordyce, Asst. to the President, Nova University. . 
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---------PEOPLET~THENEWS---------
. JoalUl~ -J{aiSer, ' 3 paftie1Pap,t ID 
ClusterS, llif;i,D. ($jKluth Elomwi), .r.e· 
ceived a federal grant for a propoSsA 
tha,t w!ls Vlritten as arraeticum. .nrG-jeet. JeS!UUl1 an elementary Sllhnel 
assjstant .pnncij)al in p,a:lrq Beach 
o.ou.nty, proposed to implement. a: 
prOFall} to utl~eyolunteers for arts 
instlluetmn and tutorhig. A gran'''' ()f 
$8900 wa~ awarded mw ESEA Title 
IV -0. :fuF her projeet. The gtant'Wil! 
fund materials for the arbs and tuWr· 
iog pr()gr~ and the ~ala!'y <iii, a 
parHime volUnteer coordinator. The 
prqgraro currenf.!y hasf()rty-Qrfu,ac-
tlve volunteers. Joanne, by the way, 
had !lever-before writtwl a granfpro-
pOSJtl; we eopgratulate her. 
Dr, Pijush. Kundu anf;i .Q1'. Sh6!>n. 
Yu Cl1po, of OCeanogr,ipily, attended 
tIl.e iaonualllJeetfii:g<iftbe.Ame-!'l'ln 
~hy§ti!llJ Uru.en;in l3attjll}qpe, May 
25;~.~~_ .. /.'l't. KtlnJ. duo p .... :r.e .. se' i\te. a.j/.. pa~-.er 
enflpled "AWjySll1; of Cw:rell,t .b-
S¢l1'II'&tlo,us Qn the <kotgia 'Sherf";, )~ 
Chao pr~§.ented a WP8f entltl!ld 
"'Forced O(ynthlenlial &lilelf Circula-
tion by anAlongshore Wind Band:' 
Iris Jones, Case Superviso-r, Child 
-Assessm~Jlt 'and- 'Tr<lAtm~tlt P1'<>-
gram, CUral Springs Clinic, wtll 'be 
W!>rki-ng with th~ Persqpn,eJ ~rart­
ment on a part-time basis. Ms. J®es 
wlll work with aff~atjve action., em-
piay:ee cOI)nsenng . and minoritYI'll>-
cxuitme'nts. 
Abhey M8Ilblll!g,Clustel' 5, has 'ad-
v{Uleedto Dir. of, Pri!Cticllrn1! in the. 
Nova Ma:steris l'llEdncatlbn 'P'11o-
~m. ~Iibe.y.s crea,:twfty,lii~ad' &il~~ 
g,fU.unq in edUtllitjPll an,<i d<:lroo,,~ 
stra:tedconeern fur students will 
enahle 'the -praepi{lum 'flrooess t& con' 
tinue te iJevelap as an, ex¢iting 
compOnent. of the master's. l'l.;ogr.am. 
AlI!»;y l'1!1nbnrg, Johann-ePeek 
and Polly Ebbs recently attend"d tlje 
Head. St:j,rt Conie-ren{le in .. Los 
4>ngeles. Th<:lir)?resentai)ion, ~Get­
t\ng the Most Out of Your ~ 
~oullces,' was "M!>rdinat~1:l by Dr. 
i'eck. and included pa&ticipation by 
Roger Neugabauer (edi.fl;lr, Chllli 
Qar~ 1~9rmat'lOn,Excha:nge) and 
Banb,,,,.,a TtencJrer (Dire.r o~' ~, 
jed PJannipg. BJrmanies Assodates). 
Nova. ,;liso ho.,.sted. a drnp-in sui.fu..· .  dur-
inj5, t.oo ~J!j!l';.~ fu:t tv.e p.Ul'}1QSe (ilf 
tlfs~ern.ma.ting fnfllpmatl,)n"'atroull~itS 
ft/lI'IHilased eM\y,clJjlclJ)ood Pl'ogr;>ffis, 
Dr., Juli!1n McCreary and Ms. 
Ljnda T. Smith are wottliing this 
sum:rper with elle, Clil;lter's former 
li!iree,t~r, fin. Defloh1c MO.t~re, at the 
Universlty 01 Hawaii. Dr. McCreary 
wiiJ be working Gn thenre:t;i<lal studies 
or upwelling in the (}u!f of Guineit 
with nt, M()o"re ;md Dr., Joel Pieaut, 
of; Brest: France-. Ms. Smitb -will pro-
Vide p);og:r"mming s.uppp.rt for tb.e 
stUdy .. 
Nancy G, VlWl~~, fOrtn<ll"I:y ,Asst. 
lllir. of Ma<rketing and Development 
f!ill' tbe doctoral p.~~dn Bt'iSiness 
and Public Administration bas moved 
.tl\l thiI Pe~$onnel ~:mtme'1j; a§. 
Nuva's.llersonnel Administratei'. 
George Connelly Retires BROWARD, 2000 A.D.: 
On June 2, Professor George W. 
Connelly was honored for signal con- AN IDEAL COMMUNITY 
.-------------tributions to the University in brief by Carol Youngblood 
George Connelly 
ceremonies at the Center for School 
Leadership Development, President 
Fischler presented the retiring facul-
ty member with a Nova clock as Cen-
ter members toasted their colleague 
in recognition of his four years of 
service among them. 
, Connelly joined the "Ed. Leaders 
Program" as practicum advisor in 
1977 following five years of service in 
the Department of Administration 
and Supervision of Florida Atlantic 
University. George and Lucille Con-
nelly moved to Boca Raton from Chi-
cago in 1972 following George's re-
tirement from the Chicago public 
schools where he held positions from 
teacher beginning in 1939 to 
Associate Superintendent of Schools, 
his last position there. 
Practieums faculty members will 
remember George for his keen in-
sights into the problems faced 
school administrators day-to-day 
for his willingness to share his 
perceptions with colleagues and 
gram participants alike. Centel 
rector Dr. Gerald Sroufe acknowl-I 
edged these charact<:Tistics of Geonre 
I've just laid down a copy of the 
Sun for February 20, 1981, and 
marvel at how far we've come in 
nineteen years. The paper is filled 
with problems: problems with crime, 
problems with drugs, problems with 
housing, problems with traffic, prob-
lems with education. People were 
afraid then - they were afraid of 
criminals; they were afraid of 
refugees; they were afraid of each 
other. They didn't trust anyone. We 
were a community of polarities: white 
vs. black, young vs. old, rich vs. poor, 
immigrants vs. native-born, retired 
vs. working, tourists vs. residents, 
developers vs. environmentalists. 
'-------------Connelly in concluding remarks 
ing the recognition event. 
It's hard to tell just what made 
people realize that things could be 
better. Perhaps the meeting in early 
1981 had something to do with it - it 
was a new kind of meeting, one in 
which county governmental, busi-
ness, and professional leaders came 
together in a spirit of cooperation 
rather than antagonism. Maybe it 
was a spirit caught from the new 
Reagan administration. Whatever it 
was, people began to take personal 
responsibility. It was slow at first. 
People had depended upon govern-
ment for so long that they thought 
only government could effect change. 
But by 1982 people realized that they 
could make things happen. Vision 
and cooperation replaced power and 
parochialism among Broward's lead-
ers. Since then there's been no 
stopping us. 
Advertise in ... 
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funding sources love statistics, 
charts, and timelines; some are im-
pressed by letters of community sup-
. port and evidence of cooperation be-
tween community groups; some are 
swayed by appealing' pictures or 
copies of good newspaper publicity." 
In 1980, Karen apparently found 
the "key" for a number of grant and 
foundation applications! Now 1981 
starts the budget needs all-over again 
and she's hard at work on more appli-
cations ... some folks just don't quit! 
The breakthrough in rapid transit 
revitali'zed the nation's automobile 
plants and created thousands of new 
jobs in South Florida alone. The car-
train was installed on 1-!J5 and the 
Turnpike in late 1 !!82 and immediate-
ly relieved most traffic problems. The 
"train car" that most of us drive -
the little two-seater that goes for-
ward, backwards, and sideways, 
hooks automatically onto the train, 
repels accidents, and costs about as 
much as a motorcycle - became an 
instant hit. (It's hard to believe now, 
but before the car-train, most famil-
ies had two big cars. You young peo· 
pie cannot conceive of the traffic 
1881 North State Road 7 (441) 
Hollywood, Florida 33021 
Michael L. Basichis 
Broward: 966-8660 - Dade: 625-7413 - Palm Beach: 472-1022 
Flat • Alia Romeo . Triumph . MG . Jaguar 
jams they caused.) By 1985 we had 
the two east-west expressways, both 
fitted with car-trains, and free-wheel-
ing mass transit on all major streets. 
With ,rapid ' t ransit making it pos-
sible to go anywhere efficiently and 
inexpensively, Broward quickly be-
came the electronics center of the 
coun try, and Port Everglades be-
came the busiest port on the East 
Coast of the United States. Social 
problems started disappeal·ing in the 
face of a booming economy. Develop-
ers started building afforable houses. 
Instead of being confined to stifling 
ghettoes, the poor and the black 
found work, transportation, and 
housing. Massive busing programs 
were no longer necessary as hou~tng 
became integrated and schools dese-
gregated. Blacks and whites came to 
know each other, and, therefore, they 
no longer feared each other. 
Increasing -numbers of French 
speakers moved in from Cana'Ja and 
Spanish speakers from Centr .. 1 and 
South America; as well as from Jade 
County. Instead of being frigh~ened, 
more and more people welcomed the 
newcomers, who were full of en-
thusiasm and hope_ Enrollmen~ in 
foreign language classes rose. The 
tourism industry started stressi nl{ 
cosmopolitanism as well as sun and 
sand, and the foreign visitors poured 
in. Instead of lots of little towns over-
flowing with people and fighting each 
other, the county matured into a re-
sponsible mix of urbia and suburbia. 
Once the economy picked up and 
people saw that they could solve 
problems, the solutions came rapidly. 
Crime, which had many people huddl-
ing in their houses in 1981, became 
less frightening as people changed 
their perspectives, their weapons, 
and their laws. Public opinion forced 
the police to switch their emphasis 
from gambling, pornography, and 
prostitution to murder, rape, as~·;ault, 
and robbery, the crimes that were 
frightening people and tearing up 
any sense of community. People 
started buying small, non-lethal, 
chemical weapons instead of guns. 
Continued on Page e 
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The laws were changed to allow 
JUI'eniles to be held under the 'same 
laws as adults, and judges started 
sentencing first-offencl~l's co jail. As 
a resul t, there were fewer second-
offenders. With violent crime under 
control, it was easier to spare police 
power to fight organized and white-
collar crime. This fight made huge in-
roads into the drug trade and saved 
mill ions of dollars. Men and women 
were proud to be police officers. 
Bro"!ard's leaders stopped wait ing 
fo r the state to build a university (to 
bring tilem fame and power) and 
started ~" orking to bring higher edu-
cation tu Broward citizens. Fl U's 
Bay Vista campus star ted offering a 
full complement of courses. E nroll-
ment there, at FAU, and at Nova 
soared as ambitious young people 
from Broward poured in . All three 
schools now have national reputa-
tions, due, in large part, to the ac-
complishments of the highly moti-
vated s tudents from Broward. (And 
hoI\' about those football teams!) 
As people started mixing with and 
knowing each other, polarit ies 
,started disappearing. E ven the de-
velopers and environmentalists- be-
gan to communicate with each other. 
Development was careful ly planned 
to protect the Biscayne aquifer and 
the E verglades, and the oceanfront 
underwent a complete renovation. As 
you know, we have bicycling areas, 
skating areas, walking areas - and 
the young and the old talk to each 
other. As young people saw that they 
too could be productive cit izens, drug 
and alcohol use declined, the juvenile 
crime rate slowed, and educational 
lJer i>. ;r mances rose. 
~intc the clevelopment of the car-
trai n anu the use of the little train 
cars. the roads are no longer con-
gested. People can actually take a 
Sunday afternoon drive. Sports and 
culture have benefited from the park-, 
and-ride facil ities set up for Lockhart 
and Yankee Stadiums, the Sportator-
ium, Sunrise Musical Theater, Parker 
Playhouse, and the War Memorial 
Auditorium. 
It 's hard to believe that things 
were so bad such a short time ago. 
It 's also hard to believe that we de-
pended upon other people to sol'le 
our problems for so long. Once we 
started exercising personal respon-
sibility, it was easy to make Broward 
an ideal community. And we're not 
through , yet. We're aiming for 
perfect by 2050. 
Editor's Note: Carol Youngblood is 
the winner 0/ the Essay Contest spon-
so-red recently by Nova University 
and the Davie Chamber o/Commerce. 
Nova News is published by The Nova 
University Office of External Affairs, 
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39,000. 
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Marianna Smith, Assoc, Dean, La~ 
Center, is pictured here with Law 
Prof: Laurence Hyde at her fare-
well party June 14. 
Connecticut 
Continued from Page 1 
Dr. Iacuzio earned his doctorate at 
Nova University in 1979. Presenta-
tion of the award will take place at 
the closing banquet of the National 
Ed.D. Program's Summer Institute, 
to be held August 2 to 8, at the San 
Franciscan Hotel, San Francisco., 
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September 
October 
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Calendar 
August 
Open House 
August, 1981 
Nova University at Coral Springs, 10 a,m.-8 p,m,. Call 475·7725. 
Registration 
Last day for registration, Center for 8eience and Engineering 
Late registration begins, Center for Science and Engineering 
Classes begin, Center for Science and Engineering 
Registration begins for Psychology Master's Programs, continues 
through Sept. 8, by appointment. CaD 475--7318. 
Nova College starts new trimester. Call 475-7340. 
Coral Springs classes begin, 
Computer Security, Holiday Inn, Ft. 
Lauderdale, "Seminar on Cilmputer 
Security - Fraud Detection", Interna-
tionally knt>wn speaker: Paul W. Hower'! 
ton, 
JaJlanese Techniques of Quality Control 
and Productivity - the Second Presenta 
tion, Holiday In Ft, Lauderdale, Contact: 
Roland C. Graff,475-7424. 
Second Presentation on "'Developing 
Writing Skills", M,D, Morris, Holiday Inn, 
Et...Lauderdale .. 
College Announcement 
I" 
Motivated High School Juniors, Seniors and 
Recent Graduates Can Now 
Complete College In •.. 
3-Calendar Years 
Without Leaving Broward County! 
'1 Nova University 
. Nova College (. 
Bachelor's Degree Programs 
- Accounting 
The accelerated program option at 
Nova College allows you to com-
plete your undergraduate degree in 
less calendar time with more contact 
time in class. 
- Business Administration 
-Community Services and 
Administration 
-Computer Science 
-Computer Systems 
-Education 
-Pre-Law 
-Psychology 
-Social Science 
-Small class sizes 
- Personalized instruction 
-Scholarship and financial 
aid programs 
- Accredited by the Southern 
Association of Colleges 
and Schools. 
I Find Out How Nova College I 
' Can Work For YOU! ' 
"\ 
OPEN l\OtlSFJ 
Aug. () - 7:30 P~ 
parker lll~d. 
L\7~·7360 , .-J 
I········ .. ······ .. ···· .. ··J 
• • = DYes, I would like to learn more about Nova College. = 
.N~ = 
= Address • 
• City State Zip • 
• Phone = 
• Day Division • 
• Nova College • 
• 3301 College Avenue • 
• Davie, FL33314 • 
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